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The Okanagan peoples lived for centuries within an oral culture and used stories as a means and process of handing
down knowledge and cultural practices. At first glance these stories may seem like tales of a forgotten era, but each story
contains a vast amount of knowledge and information; these stories are the historical record and societal blueprint of
the Okanagan’s First Nations.

The 2014/15 WFN Annual Report is organized by the Four Food Chiefs of all
Creation and is based on the fiscal year April 1, 2014 to March 31, 2015.

Mission
Statement

WFN will work to promote a
healthy and prosperous future to
ensure its continued existence as a
strong political, social and cultural
community.
• Westbank First Nation is historically
known as stqaʔtkʷníwt
• Language: nsyilxcən
• One of seven bands that comprise
the Okanagan Nation
• Band Membership: 814
• Between 9,000 to 10,000 nonmember residents
• Location: South Central Interior of
British Columbia, Canada
• Land Base: 5 land parcels totaling
5,340 acres
• Self-governing First Nation
• Leadership: One Chief and four
Councillors (elected by Membership
every three years)

Photo of Black Bear featured on
cover and on page 4/5, was taken by
WFN Member Tyrell Jean

WESTBANK FIRST NATION
# 301—515 Highway 97 South
Kelowna, B.C V1Z 3J2
8:30 AM to 4:30 PM weekdays
T 250 769 4999
F 250 769 4377
Toll Free 1 877 388 4999
Web: www.wfn.ca
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Black Bear is the “Chief for all creatures on the land”. He is the elder chief with the most
experience. He gives his life for the people to be; demonstrating the principle of leading by
example. He represents the societal values of the Okanagan People, in which self-sacrifice,
leadership and giving are a key part of healthy living. Black Bear is representative of governance,
leadership and the selflessness that accompanies these positions within a community.
2013 - 2016 Chair - Councillor Mike De Guevara

Chief Bit erroot
sp’iƛ̓əm

Bitterroot is “Chief for things under the ground”, and is representative of the land and the syilx’s
historical and complex relationship with the land. The bitterroot is a beautiful yet peculiar plant
that only comes out above ground once a year and can only be found in certain parts of the
Okanagan. Bitterroot represents knowledge, and is always there but cannot always be seen and
waits to be discovered.
2013 - 2016 Chair - Councillor Chris Derickson

Chief Saskatoon Berry
siyaʔ

Saskatoon Berry is “Chief for things growing on land”. The nature of the saskatoon bush is
rooted in patience and perseverance. Each bush is constructed of hundreds of individual shoots
that are the result of years of growth. The saskatoon berry represents the spirit and nature of
the community and the notion of strength that results from being in one place for extended
generations. The saskatoon berry also represents the cooperation that is needed between people
and the environment.
2013 - 2016 Chair - Councillor Brian Eli

Chief Spring Salmon
ntityix

Spring Salmon is the “Chief for all creatures in the water”. The spring salmon has a four
year life cycle that is tied directly to the seasonal cycles of water. The spring salmon reminds
us that we are responsible to provide the environment that necessitates the changes that
are required as our people progress. Salmon demonstrates the virtues of perseverance
and hard work and is a representative of economic issues in the life of a community.
2013 - 2016 Chair - Councillor Mic Werstuik

Message from the Chief
way̓ x̌ast sx̌əlx̌ʕalt
On behalf of Council, I am proud to share the 2014/15 WFN Annual Report. I encourage
you to read through this year’s Annual Report – it outlines the summary of work Council
and our dedicated staff have undertaken to ensure we remain a healthy, vibrant and
sustainable community.
This past year has had many ups and downs, and I am proud to say that Westbank First
Nation continues to be a proud people. As we provide a stable climate for well-being and
investment, and grow the economy of the Westbank reserves, we improve the lives of
our Members, residents, the Province of B.C., and Canada.
For the upcoming 2015/16 WFN fiscal year, capital improvements remain a key
priority. Our community will see additional Member housing being built, as well as
updating/renovating of current WFN rental units to improve the quality of housing
in our community core. Community infrastructure such as sidewalks, lighting, and
transportation enhancements will continue to be important.
Chief Robert Louie, LLB, OC

Robert Louie was first elected
Chief of Westbank First Nation
in 1986 and is now the longest
serving Chief for WFN. He is
also the Chairman of the First
Nations Lands Advisory Board of
Canada, and Board of Director and
Chairman for Peace Hills Trust. He
has served as a Board of Governor
with the University of British
Columbia (UBC) and as a member
of the UBC-Okanagan President’s
Advisory Council. Chief Louie
is a former practicing lawyer
who specialized in native law.
Previously he was a member of a
Task Group for the First Nations
Summit and was involved in B.C.
treaty negotiations representing
B.C. Chiefs for a period of four
years. Chief Louie has been the
recipient of many awards, including
appointment as an Officer to the
Order of Canada, recipient of the
Queen’s 2nd Diamond Jubilee, and
in 2014, he received an honorary
Doctorate of Laws degree from the
Justice Institute of BC.

Message from the Director of Operations
April 2015 marked ten years of self-government for Westbank First Nation. As Director
of Operations for the Nation, I am truly proud of how far our Administration has come
over these years. A snapshot of these accomplishments include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

I am very excited to announce that the construction of WFN’s $6 million Youth Centre
and Sports Court is now underway, with completion of the Youth Centre expected in
the fall of 2016, and mid 2017 for the Sports Court. The WFN Capital Plan has included
the development of a new Youth Centre since 2010. The Youth Centre will be 14,000
sq. ft. and will feature a Learning Garden and Outdoor Classroom, an environmentally
friendly passive cooling system, WFN wood from our community forest, and ‘Green
screens’ for shade.

•

As well, in line with the WFN 2013-2016 Government Strategic Plan, we will continue
to build capacity, support social development, economic development, education and
training and employment opportunities, especially amongst our Members.

•

I would like to extend my sincere condolences to the families and friends who have lost
someone this past year. I wish everyone the best of health throughout the year.
Lim lemt, thanks, to all who give so much back to our community. I am confident that
by working together, WFN will remain a leader among our First Nation communities
and an outstanding place to live, work, prosper and enjoy leisure.
way’ li̓mləmt,
Chief Robert Louie

•
•
•

•

62 WFN employees in 2005 versus 180 in 2015
23 laws came into effect on April 1, 2005; 16 laws have been enacted or amended
since
In 2005 there was approx. 1,500 meters of sidewalks on WFN lands; today there
is approx. 14,500 meters
22 new housing units for members constructed since 2005 plus 4 units totally
renovated
Financial Transfer Agreement (FTA) came into effect in 2005, and over the
course of the last ten years, we’ve been able to negotiate an eight year extension
to our FTA
In 2005, our Budget (total revenue) was $18.7 million versus $44.0 million for
fiscal year 2016
Sncewips Heritage Museum – established June 2014 has had over 1,000 visitors
and 100 tours to date
In 2005, WFN had 626 Members versus 814 in 2015
WFN Member extended health/dental/vision plan was established in 2012 with
607 Members enrolled to date now
In 2005 sensisysten school was Kindergarten to Grade 3 with a total enrolment
of 18 students; today our school is Junior Kindergarten to Grade 6 with a total of
73 students for the past 2014/2015 school year
Pine Acres Home achieved ‘Accreditation with Exemplary Status’ in 2013, which
continues to be maintained
60 WFN Member post secondary graduates since 2005

Our Annual Report is a reflection of just the past year’s activities; however, I am very
proud of all that WFN has accomplished over the past ten years, and I greatly look forward
to the next many.
Wishing you all the best in the upcoming year,
way’ li̓mləmt
Pat Fosbery
Director of Operations

Pat Fosbery,
CAO/DOO

Pat Fosbery, BBA

Pat has been employed with
WFN since May 2006.
He
assumed responsibility of Chief
Administrative Officer (CAO)/
Director of Operations (DOO)
in April 2010, following time
employed as Executive Assistant
and Acting Director to the CAO/
DOO.
Providing a linkage between
Council and Administration, Pat is
responsible for all WFN staff while
reporting directly to Council.
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Human Resources & Administration
Human Resources

An important accomplishment this year was the revision of the WFN Personnel Policy
Manual to provide employees with current, clear, consistent and fair policies. The
Human Resources department grew to a staff of four and was able to provide HR support
more efficiently by enhancing its presence throughout WFN.
Ensuring the creation of meaningful employment opportunities for WFN members was a
priority and an accomplishment for which we are extremely proud. This past year WFN
employed 15 students through the Summer Employment Program and created three
training opportunities for WFN Member employment.

Administration

The main goals of the WFN Administration Department are to provide support services to WFN departments, to
train and develop Administration Support staff and to provide exceptional Client Care to everyone they come in
contact with.
2014/15 has been a year of growth for the Administration Department. Administration is an entry level conduit for
WFN, therefore, staff continue to come and go to meet WFN’s changing and increasing operational needs. Some
employees will be trained to move into other departments as opportunities arise, while others work temporarily
with other departments to assist them in meeting their objectives. Currently there is Admin staff helping out in
Finance, Development Services, Utilities and Community Services (as needed). There are eight frontline staff,
including four full-time, one part-time and three on-call positions.

WFN Staff Composition
Non Status				65

Robin Henry, CHRP

Robin is WFN’s Manager of
Human
Resources
&
Administration. Mr Henry is from
the Yukon Territory and is of
Tlingit and Vuntut-Gwitchin
ancestry. Prior to moving to
Westbank in 2012, he worked
for 13 years as the HR
Manager for the Aboriginal
Healing Foundation in Ottawa.

WFN Members/dependents/spouses

82

Okanagan Nation Alliance (ONA)		

5

Other First Nation			

28

Total					

180

WFN Staff Composition at March 31, 2015
15%
3%

WFN Members/Dependants/Spouse

46%

Non Status
ONA
Other First Nation

36%

Quick Fact:
Over the last 10 years since achieving selfgovernment, WFN has grown from just 62
employees to 180.

Records Management

The Records and Information Management unit continues to implement e-records
throughout the organization notably onboarding Occupational Health and Safety, Fleet
Management, Purchasing, and Equipment and Supplies records.

Did you know...
Photo: WFN HR, Admin &
Records Management Team

Frontline staff are responsible for
ensuring all correspondence is mailed
to the Membership in an efficient
manner? At least once each month,
380 to 580 envelopes are addressed,
folded, stuffed, stamped and mailed.
The Administration Support team is so
efficient that they can usually get these
out with one days’ notice!
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Council Secretariat

Council Secretariat/Legal Counsel

Kevin Kingston, WFN’s Council Secretariat/Legal Counsel has been very active this
reporting period supporting a busy WFN Government. WFN operations generate
considerable legal work, including the interpretation and creation of law and policy,
governing document review and modification, procurement work, the safeguarding of
intellectual property and privacy of personal information, as well as work emanating
from Council and its various committees. The office of the Council Secretariat is always
running at an intense pitch, which is just fine with Kevin and the Legal Services team.

Legal Services

The department continues to review WFN’s existing laws and, where required,
launch the process of amending them to reflect WFN’s strategic goals and the need
for administrative efficiency. The process is underway to amend six laws in the new
fiscal year and to work with the community alongside the Intergovernmental Affairs
department on those amendments.

Kevin Kingston

Kevin began as WFN’s Legal
Counsel / Council Secretariat,
January 2014, after 23 years as
a private sector lawyer in BC.
He works with Chief, Council
and all departments to provide
WFN with a practical, efficient
and creative perspective towards
our government’s legal and
procedural affairs.

Working on the implementation of WFN Law as a new layer of legislation with the
provincial government and the RCMP has proven to be a lengthy process. This project
commenced nearly three years ago, and when complete, the RCMP and the Crown
will have clear authority to arrest and process offenders in the provincial court system.
Where necessary, offenders will be subject to incarceration for violations of WFN Law.
WFN works closely with the RCMP First Nations Policing (FNP) unit and have three
officers assigned to the WFN community. Corporal Brian Harris, who was part of that
unit for a number of years, was transferred out of the area in January and his replacement,
Corporal Michael Williams joined the team in July, 2015. WFN thanks Corporal Harris
for all of his service to the community and WFN welcomes Corporal Williams to WFN
Lands. The other two FNP officers are Constable Stan Walstrom and Constable Rohel
(Rolly) Williams, both of whom are dedicated to making WFN a safe community.
The Legal Services team facilitates the Community Consultative Group (CCG) which
consists of WFN members, Elders, staff, and the RCMP. Through discussion, the CCG
establishes the policing needs of the community and relays them to the FNP officers who
focus on those initiatives for WFN.

Residential Premises

Adam Nerger joined the Legal Services team in July, 2014 taking on the role of the
Residential Premises Administrator and Dispute Adjudication Coordinator. Adam has
focused his attention on working with both landlords and tenants to resolve their issues
before they escalate and require an arbitration hearing. Where issues cannot be resolved
by agreement between the parties, Adam will make arrangements to have the matter
heard by an Arbitrator.

Law Enforcement

In addition to their regular duties and patrols, each of the WFN Law Enforcement
Officers has contributed significant time and energy toward special projects during this
fiscal year. Richard Johns is involved with the WFN Occupational Health and Safety
Committee to improve the safety of WFN employees and is also working with a regional
society dedicated to humanely reducing the number of feral cats on WFN Lands.
Dan Heaton is the WFN Emergency Management Coordinator and works closely with
other local and regional agencies to develop specific emergency plans for all WFN
members and residents. Dan has created evacuation plans for all WFN commercial/
government buildings and will continue to educate WFN community members and staff
on emergency preparedness.
Wayne Murdock is working on the development of a strategic partnership with the
B.C. Conservation Service that would advance WFN’s rights and title in our traditional
hunting areas. This initiative will help entrench WFN as the stewards of wildlife and
fisheries in and around WFN lands.

Economic Development and Communications

Working towards goals of business retention, facilitation and attraction, WFN’s
Economic Development is achieved through strategic planning, program development
and collaboration with key stakeholders and our businesses. Efforts result in increased
prosperity and self-sufficiency for a thriving WFN community.
Communicating the success and operation of WFN is a key feature and continues to be an
essential component of good governance and public transparency. New this year was the
launch of WFN’s social media. To date, WFN has nearly 700 followers on Twitter and
over 300 on Facebook, with a combined 40,000 post views, July 2015. A 500% increase
in social media followers occured over seven months on all WFN social media accounts
in 2015 including Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, and LinkedIn. These new platforms of
communication are lively, immediate and reaching new audiences.
As well, WFN’s partnership with the City of West Kelowna on ‘Communities in
Bloom’ was extremely successful. Working with all WFN departments and many
WFN businesses, National Judges (Lucie Gagne from Quebec and Peter Crawshaw
from Nanoose Bay, BC) visited July 26-28, 2015 to judge the Westside community
in categories of tidiness, landscaping, environmental action, heritage conservation and
urban forestry. The Communities in Bloom Committee was proud to summarize these
efforts in a community profile book which is available at wfn.ca or for pickup at the
WFN Government office. Winners of the competition will be announced at the National
Conference held in Kamloops, October 3, 2015.

2014/15 Economic Development and Communications Highlights:
•

•
•
•

New businesses openings: Central Okanagan Massage, Benjamin Moore Paint,
Cooperators Insurance, The Ten Spot, Freeride Board Shop, Dockside Marine,
and a few other hair, nail, body & dog salons, a pharmacy, and Scoops Ice
Cream (summer only)
Staples and Sears both closed, which is the trend across the Canadian market
for those two chains
Major Projects: Communities in Bloom, Community Clean-up, Member Yard &
Garden competition, TD Tree Day
Major Initiatives: Social Media, Website, Readerboard, Annual Report, Member
Newsletter, Ec Dev X-press business e-newsletter, All-Staff Meetings, Annual
General Meetings, Business Appreciation events, Site Visitations and Business
Walks

Mandi Carroll, Ec.D., BA

Mandi is WFN`s Manager of
Economic
Development
&
Communications. She has worked
for WFN since February 2012,
ensuring a positive businessfriendly environment and open and
engaging lines of communication
between WFN’s Membership,
businesses and government.

As always, Lim lemt, thank you, to our many partners.
Success is achieved through the collaboration of WFN’s own Economic Development
Commission (the first Aboriginal EDC in Canada), its partners, WFN departments and
staff.
Partner organizations include the Central Okanagan Economic Development Commission,
Okanagan Valley Economic Development Society, Greater Westside Board of Trade,
Visit Westside, Okanagan College Regional Advisory Committee, Aboriginal Tourism
Association of BC, Thompson Okanagan Tourism, Tourism Kelowna, City of West
Kelowna, City of Kelowna, Kelowna Airport, Welcome Wagon, Okanagan College and
the University of British Columbia Okanagan, to name just a few. Have a great year, all!

2012
KeyEvent
Successes for
Upcoming
Law
Enforcement
On November
12, 2015, between

5:00PM and 7:00PM, WFN will
A
large focus
for the
Law
be hosting
the Greater
Westside
Enforcement
Officers,
2012,
Board of Trade “Business After
has
beenonthe
Hours”
thedevelopment
1st floor of and
the
implementation
Lindley Building. of emergency/
disaster plans, safety and crime
Everyone
preventionis welcome
programsto attend!
for the
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Engineering

Development Services

Infrastructure Upgrades

The Development Services department includes the following sections: Engineering,
Planning and Development, Lands, Property Management and Housing, Public Works,
Utilities, and Landscaping. Some of the achievements of the department over the last
year are described in the following pages. The Development Services staff are a dedicated
team working together on the maintenance, planning and improvement of WFN lands.

The WFN Engineering Section had a productive 2014 year with
over $2.5 million in community infrastructure upgrades which
included road improvements, sidewalk installations, street lighting
additions and municipal utility upgrades. The most notable
improvements are:
• Sidewalk and street lighting installed along Old Okanagan
Highway;
• Connection of the Coyote Crescent area homes to
municipal sewer which was funded through AANDC;
• Second phase of drainage improvements to Boucherie
Road; and
• Community Core improvements including the construction
of a park space highlighted by a Veterans Memorial Statue,
created by artist Smoker Marchand.

Planning & Development

Development Permit and Servicing Agreements were issued and construction compliance
provided for the following developments:
• West Harbour Residential Development – Phase 2 (60 lots)
• Sonoma Residential Development – Phase 12 (13 lots) + RV parking lot
• Sage Creek Residential Development – Phase 5 (63 lots)
• Elkridge Residential Development – Phases 8 and 9 (10 lots)
Planning and Development staff also:
• Carried out building permit inspections for more than $30 million in new
development. This included 140 new housing units and approx. $2.7 million in
commercial tenant improvements;
• Continued to plan servicing for IR 10, including sidewalks, street-lighting and
landscaping for the new Sneena Road;
• Facilitated the design and installation of the veterans memorial statue area of
the community core on IR 9;
• Continued work with architects, the community working group and WFN
Youth Centre Working Committee on the design of the Youth Centre;
• Provided ongoing support to the WFN Allotment Commission;
• Facilitated the Council approval of Neighborhood Plan 10-4;
• Facilitated the preparation and community engagement for the WFN Parks and
Trails Plan (still underway);
• Participated in discussions and feasibility work for the improvement of four
road intersections on IR 9 ;
• Began a five year review of the WFN Comprehensive Community Plan.
Planning and Development staff continue to participate in several ongoing regional
planning initiatives, including the Sustainable Transportation Partnership
Technical Committee, the Mission Creek Restoration Initiative, the Rapid Transit
Technical Committee, the Wastewater Treatment Plant Regional Committee and the
Regional Air Shed Management Plan Committee.

Current & Upcoming Projects
Dan Brown, M.Sc. (Planning)

Dan has been WFN’s Director
of Development Services since
December 2014. For the previous
five years he was WFN’s Manager of
Planning and Development. During
his time with WFN, Dan has helped
facilitate the planning, approvals
and construction compliance of
more than $350 million of real
estate development on WFN lands.
Dan also prepares the capital plan
for approval by Council each year
and as such he is involved in the
planning of WFN’s roads, sidewalks
and utilities infrastructure.

Falcon Lane Extension and Community Core Pathway
The construction of 11 new residential lots and a new lit pathway
from the WFN Health and Wellness Building to Fox Rd is scheduled
to be complete in July 2015. The next fiscal year will see continued
community improvements with plans to design and construct an
additional eight lots on Falcon Lane.
Boucherie Road Public Beach Improvements
This work is scheduled for completion by September 2015
and consists of improved landscaping, new park furniture and a
retaining wall to enhance the park space.
Water Treatment
Development Services is working in partnership with AANDC and
has completed a feasibility study to develop a cost effective long
term plan to meet the water quality and quantity needs within IR9
and IR 10 communities.

Did you know...
In the past five years over 9km of sidewalks have
been installed on IR 9 and IR 10 through Capital
Projects and Developments? 2015 will see new
sidewalks and lighting at three locations: Daimler
Rd, East Boundary Rd and Elk Rd.

Lands
The WFN Lands Section registered 1,679 documents in the last fiscal year, an increase of 414 documents from last
year.
The Lands Section also developed a public login to the WFN Registry System. This allows the general public to
log into the WFN Registry System and download title searches (parcel abstract reports) and documents registered
in the Registry System against a particular parcel of land on Westbank Lands.
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Property Management & Housing
This year brought the conclusion of the Lindley Building interior renovations with the completion of the 3rd floor
remodel fall 2014. The renovated 3rd floor has added beauty and culture to the building and includes a larger more
technically equipped Council Chambers.

Quick Facts

Utilities
WFN has also successfully completed the Phase 8 new home construction project which consisted of two single
family homes and two Elder homes. As a result of CMHC slippage dollars further approvals have been received
for an additional four single family homes on Falcon known as Phase 9 which will be completed in the Spring of
2016. Congratulations to the Members who were chosen by the Allotment Commission to acquire these homes.

This year WFN Utilities department installed Emergency Power at the IR 10
water pump station and this was installed on the IR 9 pump station, July 2015.
This equipment will ensure WFN residents are provided with water during
power outages.
Operations and Maintenance is a significant part of the Utilities function. Some
highlights from 2014 include: replacing chlorine injection lines, cleaning
reservoirs / wetwells and the installation of a new water intake screen on IR 9.
As part of WFN’s water conservation plan completed in 2014, WFN installed
bulk water meters at eight locations which account for approximately 1,400
water customers. This infrastructure will be used to transition to a volumetric
water billing approach in the future.

Upcoming projects:

Drinking water quality is
outlined in the Canadian
Drinking Water Guidelines and
WFN Utilities monitors the
water quality in coordination
with the First Nation Health
Authority. Source water is
monitored 24 hours a day
using SCADA technology and
the water distribution system is
tested in house by an accredited
laboratory for quality control
purposes.
The IR 9 Water system uses
four litres of household bleach
every eight minutes.

In an effort to conserve water, WFN Utilities will use new water metering equipment to take
readings and provide residents with mock bills so residents can see water consumption data.
The Four-Plex renovation was also completed in 2014 and provides a great new look to the entrance of Fox Road.
As well major renovation has begun on the duplex at Fox Road South which will allow for two larger 5 bedroom
rental units.

Did You Know...
WFN Property Management is responsible for the operation and administration of all WFN
residential, recreational, institutional and commercial real estate assets? These include the Lindley Building,
the Health and Wellness Centre, sensisyusten School, Gymnasium & Multi-purpose Facility, the Russell
Building, the Elders Hall & Church, Royal Bank, Pine Stadium/Pavilion and Beach Properties. WFN also
maintains 50 residential rental homes and oversees 27 lease to purchase homes.

An Operations and Maintenance Plan along with an asset inventory will be developed to improve
preventative maintenance procedures and better serve WFN’s water users.
As part of a recently completed Chlorine Assessment report, Utilities will review and implement
recommendations to improve the operations and safety at both WFN chorine facilities.
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Public Works Operations and Maintenance
2014/15 saw WFN Public Works Operations and Maintenance implement a new
Occupational Health and Safety Program. The majority of the crew were also able to
complete training in First Aid and Bobcat operation.
WFN Public Works Operations and Maintenance staff maintain all WFN lands with a sense
of pride, from grass clipping to trash removal and snow clearing.
This coming year Public Works Operations and Maintenance will focus on improving
administration processes for Occupational Health and Safety, time management and
invoicing.

Did you know...
Public Works coordinates
with
many
WFN
departments to ensure a
safe and clean community?
Over 100 Requests for
Service were completed in
2014/2015.

Another priority for the department will be replacing several aged assets and purchasing new
equipment to improve safety and efficiency.
Publilc Works Operations and Maintenance will also be adding the new portion of Sneena Road
into the annual maintenance program.

Landscaping and Parks
WFN’s Landscaping and Parks department completed a number of substantial projects throughout
the 2014/15 year including the completion of landscaping for the four new allotment homes (two
on Whitetail Way and two on Fox Road). Additional landscaping in the Community Core along
Quail Lane and the Veteran Memorial area was also completed. This work included the TD Tree
Day grant funding and volunteer input.
The Landscaping and Parks department has worked hard on improving process of design and
implementation of projects between WFN departments.

Upcoming projects for 2015/16
•
•
•
•

Landscaping at IR 10 Reservoir frontage and pathway
Landscaping of four new allotment homes on Fox Road and Falcon Lane
Entrance beautification and multi-use path to Community Core
Boucherie Road Public Beach Improvements

Intergovernmental Affairs/ Title and Rights
Highlights:

On March 26, 2015, a referendum was held to consider proposed replacement lands for
the 4.45 acres of WFN community lands given up for the Westside Road Interchange
project. The Membership gave their overwhelming support to proceed with the purchase
of four separate land parcels at a total cost of $4.535 million. Parcels included:
		
o
Gallagher’s Canyon area – 670 acres of Crown land
		
o
Lower Arrow Lake near Fauquier – 4.6 acres of private land
		
o
Hereon Road near the Kelowna International Airport and 		
			
UBCO – 40.5 acres of private land
		
o
Spiers Road, Kelowna – 20 acres of private farmland
A new WFN/Canada Fiscal Transfer Agreement (FTA) was finalized in January 2015.
The first FTA expired March 31, 2010 and while negotiations continued, the parties
entered into four seperate one year extensions. The new five year agreement is for the
term April 1, 2014 to March 31, 2020.
A Memorandum of Understanding was reached with the Central Okanagan Regional
District (CORD) for co-management of the Black Mountain/sntsk’il’ntən Regional Park.
A joint committee will be established and will meet twice per year to discuss, among
other things, the management and planning priorities for the park. The Province granted
a 30 year Licence of Occupation for the 129.5 hectares of Crown land and the MOU will
remain in effect for that period unless either party chooses to terminate the agreement.
Archaeology field work was conducted for dams, mining, wind energy, moorage
and highways. A number of Preliminary Field Reconnaissance (PFR) surveys were
conducted for Tolko, BC Timber Sales (Okanagan and Kootenay), Interfor and Gorman
Bros. Interfor is the newest forestry Licensee to sign an agreement with Westbank First
Nation.
The WFN Referrals Officer received and responded to 142 land referrals this fiscal year.
A WFN Constitution Amendment referendum took place on August 13, 2015 where
the Membership were asked to vote on 11 seperate questions regarding proposed
amendments to the WFN Constitution. The questions were standalone proposals and the
determination of whether or not a particular group of amendments is accepted or rejected
was decided on the voting results for each proposal. A Community Working Group met
regularly over the last several years to discuss, review and make recommendations on
the proposed amendments. Membership approved all 11 of the proposed amendments
and the constitution is now being amended to reflect the approved changes.

Did You Know...
In 2014/15 the WFN
landscape crew of six
workers designed and
constructed over ten
major projects with a total
value of over $230,000?
Landscape
designs
incorporate a variety of
plants that are indigenous
to the Okanagan with
historical WFN uses.

Raf De Guevara

As
Manager
of
Intergovernmental Affairs and
Title & Rights, Raf has intimate
knowledge of WFN’s history and
path towards Self-Government.
Raf works passionately to
lead his team on behalf of the
community.

Raf began his journey with
WFN in 1993 as a casual &
contract
employee
while
attending school. In 2000, Raf
was elected to Council and
re-elected in 2002. In 2006, he
became Assistant Negotiator for
WFN, followed by his current
management position starting in
2007.
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Upcoming Projects
•

In 2012, the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure agreed to allocate $6 million
toward replacement lands for the Westside Road Interchange project. After the purchase
of the four land parcels, there is $1.4 million left. Research and Membership consultation
will take place to identify additional lands to acquire with the remaining money. The
consultation process is now finished, and a referendum is scheduled for September
3,2015 to consider the proposal.

•

WFN and the Province completed a Foreshore Head Lease over the waters adjacent to
WFN Lands. The agreement, to be signed in the summer 2015, will give WFN regulatory
and administrative control over its foreshore. Part of this process involved changing the
boundaries of West Kelowna to exclude the foreshore fronting WFN Lands.

•

WFN and Canada, through the Intergovernmental Implementation Committee, will
undertake a joint review of the Self-Government Agreement to review its implementation
and effectiveness.

Okanagan Nation Alliance (ONA) Participation
•

•

•

The Syilx Cooperative Protocol signed by the ONA Chiefs in 2012 was revised and
adopted in principle by the Chiefs. The revised document, now titled the Syilx Decisionmaking Protocol, is more reflective of protecting and advancing collective title and rights
in light of the Tsilhqot’in decision.
Through resolution of the Okanagan Nation Alliance Chiefs’ Executive Committee
(CEC), a Governance and Constitutional Development Steering Committee was
established. This committee, comprised of a member from each of the ONA communities,
will develop recommendations to the CEC for a Syilx Constitution.
WFN has representation at the senior level discussion table. This table was struck as a
result of a Memorandum of Understanding between the ONA and the Province to address
key issues/opportunities that the CEC determines are critical to the Syilx collective.

Sncəwips Heritage Museum
Highlights

On June 14, 2014, Sncəwips Heritage Museum held its official grand opening and ribbon cutting
ceremony. Since then Sncəwips staff have been very busy hosting tours and working on a number
of projects.
Sncəwips has partnered with the Greater Westside Board of Trade, the Westbank Museum
and the Suk’ʷtəmsqilxʷ West Kelowna Arts Council (SWAC) to present programming for BC
Heritage Week. This allowed for the cultural entities in and around Westbank to have a voice on a
provincial scale of what Heritage and Culture means to us, which can be quite different than what
it means to Kelowna or the other larger centres surrounding the Community. Sncəwips staff hope
that by participating in more of these events that First Nation cultural heritage will be recognized
as having a crucial and elevated role in the overall definition of Heritage.
Sncəwips worked collaboratively with two opera companies from Vancouver, Astrolabe Musik
Theatre and Turning Point Ensemble to bring the opera, “The Lake”, to an outdoor setting at
Quails Gate Winery in August 2014. Originally composed in 1952 by Barbara Pentland, the
opera was revised to clarify cultural misunderstandings and misinterpretations. Several WFN
members participated in the performance.
A Museum Assistance Grant (MAP) was obtained to fund a Cultural Coordinator term-position
to create syilx i_cawtet: the Museum’s first comprehensive education program.

Upcoming Projects:

A new Museum Logo was presented to the Membership, September 2015, following a logo
contest that was put out to the Membership. Two artists submitted different renditions of what
they felt the Museum represented to the community. Two final revisions (one from each artist)
were sent to the Public Art Committee who in turn chose one to be the official logo for the
Museum.
The Museum staff will support and work with WFN artists to become members of SWAC in
order to provide them with a multitude of exhibition, event and retail opportunities.

Did you know...
The Supreme Court of Canada released its unanimous decision on June 26, 2014 in
Tsilhqot’in Nation v. British Columbia, 2014? For the first time, the court made a
declaration that an aboriginal group possesses aboriginal title to a large tract of land and
that third parties seeking use of the land must obtain consent or meet a high threshold
to show that an infringement is justified.

Membership Services

Community Services

Highlights

Vision
All WFN community members are physically, mentally, emotionally
and spiritually healthy.
Mission
WFN Community Services delivers programs and services to support
the wellbeing of community members.
Values
Integrity, Confidentiality, Advocacy, Respect, Excellence, Fairness,
Compassion. (Acronym: I CARE For Community)

Once again WFN Membership Services department coordinated, organized, and hosted the
Annual Westbank First Nation Night at the Warriors. Approximately 180 Members came out to
take part in the evening.
WFN now has a suite at Prospera Place which is administered by the Membership Services
department. Members have the opportunity to win tickets to events such as Kelowna Rockets
games and concerts. For each event, ten Members have a chance to win. The suite is sponsored
by Heartland and WFN First Nation tax dollars.
Membership Services is proud to announce that the 2014 WFN Member Community Christmas
Party, held in the Sensisyusten gym, was the largest to date (265 attendees). This continues
to be a favorite event not only for the department, but for the entire community with lots of
prizes, presents for all WFN Community children, traditional Christmas dinner and traditional
decorations.

Community Services staff have worked hard this past year to continue
to provide the best service and care to Members. Some of the major
projects from the past year include the following:
WFN Community Garden
A community garden was prepared and planted with RCMP, Pine
Acres and other departments of Community Services, such as Early
Years, Youth & Recreation, Membership Services, Health, and
Sensisyusten School.
Program and Leisure Guide
With the assistance of WFN Communications, a Program and Leisure
Guide was developed and distributed throughout the community. This
guide provides a comprehensive list of programs WFN provides to
Members and the community. Two editions will be released each year.
Upcoming Projects for the next fiscal year:
• A Terms of Reference will be developed with Development
Services on housing matters and will continue to explore
options to manage WFN Member homelessness
• Community Services and its departments are set to host
another Open House for WFN community members in the
fall of 2015

Carol Derickson

Responsible for overseeing the
programs delivered from the
Community Services building,
Carol began her journey of
administering
one
of
the
largest
departments
within the Westbank First Nation
government,
starting
March
2013. With 17 years of WFN
work experience, Carol brings
a wealth of experience and
passion to her role of Community
Services Manager.

WFN Annual General Meeting, held on September 18, 2014, included WFN Department booth
displays, staff recognition, door prizes, children’s bouncy castles, face painting, children’s door
prize draw, children’s BBQ, entertainment, traditional dinner of moose and salmon, Chief &
Council update, with up to 300 members attending. Membership Services will also plan and
organize the 2015 AGM, September 17th.
Membership services coordinated ONA Salmon distribution. Each of the seven ONA bands
received over 550 fish to distribute to their band members, to can and freeze for community
dinners.
WFN’s first Aboriginal Day Celebration was held June 19, 2015 at the IR 9 beach park. All
WFN Community Members were invited for this fun filled day. There were traditional prizes,
including drums, native art beach towels, native art flip flops and native art sun glasses. Activities
included traditional games, stick games, volleyball, dunk tank, horse shoes, sand castle building,
and a grand entry of the WFN Youth Canoe Trek drumming across the lake and back to the IR 9
Beach. The day was funded through grant money from First Nation Health and also sponsored by
and hosted by Membership Services and Youth & Recreation.

Quick Facts
•
•
•

Out of the 814 WFN Members, 420 are male and 394 are female.
Almost 61% of the Membership live on reserve.
WFN has more Members within the 10 - 19 age group (Youth), than any other age
group. The 20 - 49 (Adult) age group is a close second.

Did you know...

WFN Membership Services is an all girl staff, who all have
daughters. They also all live within a block of each other on IR
#9.
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Health Services
Mustimuhw Implementation

Mustimuhw is a community electronic medical record (cEMR) that was implemented in the
Health and Wellness programs. The benefits include:
• Allows for gathering statistics and reporting to funders
Nine child assessments were
• Client charts are in an electronic form to support WFN paperless
completed:
initiative
• Four girls aged 5, 12, 13, 17 & six
• It is currently being used for Home and Community Care, patient
boys aged 3,5,8, 9,9
travel, chronic disease management, counselling/mental health, and
• As a result of funding one child,
immunizations. Health Services is looking at also incorporating it into
the family was able to receive
the Early Years and Recreation programs.
$1600 per month to support
his education due to a Autism
Five Year WFN Health Plan
Spectrum disorder.
WFN’s five year Health Plan is now complete and will be sent to Health
Canada. The five year budget is being fine-tuned with the idea of asking for more funding to meet
community needs (ie. Mental Health & Early Years programming).

Home & Community Care Evaluation

Satisfaction Survey Completed: March 2015
• 26/29 active clients participated in the six question survey
• 21 females and 5 males (WFN members and other First Nation)
• Q2-Are all your needs being met by the HCC team/staff? 26 answered yes
• Q6-Overall how would you rate your experience or satisfaction with the HCC program?
1-satisfactory 14-very good and 11 excellent

Wellness Services
MOU with MCFD

A Memorandum of Understanding was signed between WFN and Ministry of Child and Family
Development. This outlines the protocols of how the organizations will work collaboratively to
ensure the best interests of the children remain paramount.

Establishment of a Community Partnership with Elizabeth Fry Society

Elizabeth Fry is making one of their therapists available to offer trauma counselling one afternoon
per week at Community Services. The Wellness Team is also working collaboratively with EFry
and SD#23 to implement school based programming aimed at education and prevention of sexual
exploitation.

Upcoming projects:
•
•

C’aw’csawt-Healthy Body, Mind and Spirit program is expanding for moms and their
babies. This is a collaboration between the Early Years and Health department, where
a holistic approach provides massages for babies and moms participate in prevention.
Incorporate Quality Improvement in the health programs to ensure quality care is safe
and effective and is delivered in a respectful client-centred and culturally sensitive
manner.

NAAAW Community Activities

In November, WFN sponsored activities to raise awareness of addictions in the community.
These events were quite well attended and feedback received was positive.

Upcoming projects

Healing Losses Group
Wellness Services will be facilating a group process focusing on healing losses. This will benefit
community members who have experienced losses, whether they occured in the near or distant
past.
Retreat for Women
The Wellness Team will be organizing a two day retreat entitled “The Land is my Healer, the
Land is my Strength” which will focus on building self-efficacy and empowerment for women.
The retreat will also involve activities around skill building; bolstering connection to tradition
and culture through experience and exploration of the land; stories told by Okanagan Elders;
learning about violence and safety; and building
community connections and peer relationships.
Women’s Circle
In partnership with Efry, the Wellness Team will
co-facilitate a group to assist those who have
been affected by trauma.

Did you know...

The members of the Wellness Team have almost 100
years of combined professional experience?

Health Services Manager		
Community Health Nurse		
Nurse Practitioner		
HCC Supervisor/HCN		
				
Home Support Worker		
Home Support Worker		
Home Support Worker		
Home Support Worker		
Home Support Worker		
Home Support Worker/
Homemaker			
Homemaker			
Homemaker			
Homemaker			

Pamela Crema
Mirjam Grimm
Viola Brown
Wilma Young
Cheri Wright
Jeannie Watier
Norma Bonneau
Judy Dofher
Bev Swite
Sonja Gerow
Mary Jane Isnardy
Tammy Bigeagle
Lorraine Harry
Dorilda Wilson
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Early Years Programs

This year was an eventful year for WFN Early Years Program with many new
families attending the programs, learning parenting skills, connecting with family,
and a number of new or revised programs.
2014/15 saw the Early Years Program receive grant funding that supported both
Family Programs and WCDC, adding much needed resourcing to the programs.
The Early Years Program was able to share a staff member with Kelowna Metis
Association, which allowed for a Dads Program to be held in the community. Two
modules of Traditional Parenting was also facilitated for families.

2015 Initiatives:
•
•
•

Education Services
Education and Training

“Honoring our Grads” celebration acknowledges WFN’s high school graduate students and post
secondary education success. The 2015 graduation proudly recognized eight high school and nine
post-secondary students.

Okanagan Training and Development Council

The Okanagan Training and Development Council sponsored 14 new case files. Of the 14 clients
eight are researching and preparing to return to school, three are registered in the apprenticeship
training, one completed Construction Craft, one is completing Health Care Assistant Training
and one completed horticulture training.

Active Measures

Seek funding and support for the development of a Family Center/
Daycare in core of community
Expansion of programs including one day of Family outreach
programming, culture/language programming developed and
incorporated
ASQ screening and speech/language screening to be offered to community
families.

Brain Development in Children

When babies are born, their brains are
ready to learn. Even newborns can
understand some things about objects
and their relationship to each other.
The brain organizes what the child
experiences into groups. As children
play with things, they learn about
them. Exploring and trying things out
is how children learn.
As children learn, their brains grow.
The best ways to support brain
development is by being caring and
supportive, paying attention to children
and giving them what they need, while
providing a rich learning environment.

Westbank Child Development Centre (WCDC)

This past fiscal year’s budget had a significant surplus, allowing WCDC to hand back the entire
Dept. 60 funds that were intended to help the daycare. It also allowed WCDC to divert an
additional $35,000 in funds to Property Management, so that some badly needed repairs could be
completed on the WCDC building; the roof has recently been re-shingled.
Also, some extra support from a Ministry of Child and Family Development grant (applied for by
Margaret Eli), will allow WCDC to continue to improve the services offered to WFN Members.
The additional funds have allowed the contract of a Speech & Language Pathologist.
Additional funds will also support WCDC’s Language and Culture teacher (Michelle Joe) in
helping create some resources for the centre (booklets and language cards) and allowing her extra
time in the classrooms.

The Active Measures program was a huge success again this year with ten participants graduating
in the Fall and Spring program. A successful culinary program was recently launched and offered
in the fall. The participants learned to carry out duties and responsibilities such as ordering
and menu planning, preparing, cooking and serving for six programs including 700 plates each
week. Sensisysusten School honored the Active Measures group with a drumming ceremony to
acknowledge their appreciation of the hot meal program. Ryan Hillbom was recognized for his
perfect attendance.

Looking ahead:

WFN Alumni Bursary program

WCDC will be offering small group and one-on-one support to children for Speech & Language,
giving them a boost (Head Start!).

WFN Education & Chief Saskatoon Council established the WFN Alumni Bursary program.
Contribution from former sponsored students will illustrate the community’s support, encourage
education and will acknowledge WFN’s forthcoming post-secondary students. This bursary will
provide students with an extra incentive to continue to succeed in their education goals. The
vision is that yearly investments will continue to grow and the WFN Alumni bursary will be a
sustainable award. The WFN Alumni bursary will be founded by our people for our people.

Upcoming Projects:
•
•
•

Memorandum of Understanding will be entered into between WFN and Okanagan
College regarding Partnership & Aboriginal Education
Education Services will be working with Okanagan College to offer the Construction
Craft Worker in the fall to target employment with WIBCO Construction on WFN Lands
The department will also be working with Southern Interior Construction Association
and High Velocity to offer Heavy Equipment Operator Training

Staff will be trained in a program called “Learning Language & Loving It” which will give them
skills that they can use every day with the children in promoting Language development with
babies, toddlers and 3-5 year olds.
Early Childhood Educator staff will also be trained on a language screening tool, PLS 5, to help
them identify when a child may benefit from some extra support or to help teachers develop
curriculum based on identified strengths, skills and abilities.

Did you know...

Westbank Child Development Centre
is currently servicing 48 children
between the ages of six months and
five years. There are 18 children
enrolled in the ages 3-5 Group
Daycare; 12 children enrolled in our
Infant & Toddler Group Daycare; 18
(two groups of nine) children in our
Preschool Programs.
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Youth and Recreation

sǝnsisyustǝn

WFN Youth & Recreation Van

WFN Youth and Recreation is so appreciative to have had the opportunity to purchase a
2015 Chevrolet 3500 Express Passenger Van, paid in full, for WFN’s Youth and Recreation
Programming. The van was purchased with funds raised at the last three WFN Annual Charity
Golf Tournaments. Limləmt to Councillor Werstuik, Mike Blackburn, WFN Golf Committee
members, Youth Leaders, Youth volunteers, and last but not least, the golf teams & sponsors.
The hard work and commitment to WFN’s youth is very much respected! Limləmt!

2014 Community Halloween Party

2014 saw an amazing turnout with 198 community members enjoying pumpkin carving, apple
bobbing, pie eating contests, pumpkin seed cooking, treat bags, and a costume contest. The
evening finished off with a movie for the little ones and a Youth Pizza & Movie party at the Youth
Center for the teens.

WFN Annual Charity Golf Tournament

WFN hosted its 4th Annual WFN Charity Golf Tournament on July 7, 2015 at Two Eagles Golf
Course. With many great prizes to win and celebrity golfers in attendance, the tournament was
once again sold out. WFN is very thankful to the many generous sponsors & golfers who continue
to come out and support this great initiative year after year, limləmt! All proceeds from this event
help with youth and recreational programs and services for WFN youth.

Highlights

In February Dr. Marvin Marshall was brought in to put on two workshops, Parenting
Without Stress and Discipline without Stress, Punishment or Rewards. sənsisyustən has
now adopted this as a school wide discipline program. This was funded by Community
Services, sǝnsisyustǝn School PAC and sǝnsisyustǝn School funds.
April 24, 2015 sənsisyustən hosted an inaugural indoor soccer tournament. There was
an excellent turn out, with a total of eight teams; two teams from Glenmore Elementary
and Nk’mapelqs, as well as teams from sǝnsisyustǝn, Sen Pok Chin, N’tamtquen and
Outma school. BC General Contracting sponsored medals for 1st – 3rd place.
May 29, 2015 sənsisyustən hosted the 11th annual Traditional Games and Sports Day.
Six schools participated: Nkmapelqs (OKIB), SenPokChin (OIB), Nkwala (UNIB),
Ntamtqen (LSIB), Outma (PIB), and sǝnsisyustǝn (WFN). The students participated
in games such as Spear Throw, Hoop Jump, Archery, Hide Pull and Rock Throw, as
well as a number of track events. All students received a participation ribbon and a red
stress ball as a souveneir. The event was featured in a number of local newspapers as
well as on Castanet.
Wayne Peterson

Wayne is the Principal of
sǝnsisyustǝn
House
of
Learning. He is a member of
the ‘Namgis First Nation in
Alert Bay, B.C., and began
work with WFN, August 2014.
Wayne honours the opportunity
to teach our young learners and
looks forward to providing an
exciting,
high
quality,
curriculum-based
education
in a culture rich First Nation
environment.

Upcoming Projects

WFN Youth Center Facility
We are very excited to see the start of construction of our new WFN Youth Center project; our
youth facility will allow many of the youth, child and family programs to operate in a central
location, with beautiful open areas filled with green elements, wood sourced from the community
forest and an outdoor classroom. Projected completion and opening of the facility will be Fall of
2016.
WFN Youth Leadership Council
The mission of the WFN Youth Leadership Council program is to guide and encourage youth,
aged 14 to 24, in taking a positive, more prominent role in the community by promoting unity,
leadership skills, independence and ambassador skills. This program will engage youth in the
community to present their unique perspectives and ideas that can provide solutions to problems
facing the community, empowering our youth to become future leaders of the community.

Upcoming projects for the next year:

Did you know...

47 Members were rewarded with Nike N7 Runners this year?
Way to go Members, keep up the hard work!
WFN Youth and Recreation has a Facebook page, Twitter,
& Instagram accounts. “Like us” at WFN Youth Center on
Facebook.

“They don’t care how much you
know, till they know how much
you care.”

sənsisyustən will be hosting the Annual Band School Conference. This will be an
excellent opportunity for sənsisyustən staff to interact with the staff from other Band
Schools in the area (six schools). There will be a number of different workshops for two
days for teachers and other support staff that help facilitate delivery of education to our
students. Workshops will be focused on traditional values, practices, language
and culture in education. This will also allow staff to plan other collaborative Enrollment Stats as of April 1st, 2015
35 total WFN members
48%
events such as the indoor soccer tournament, basketball and other events.
31 living on WFN land
43%
sənsisyustən will have an external evaluation completed through Ministry of 4 living off WFN land		
6%
Education. The external evaluation and inspection of independent schools ensures
that all schools meet and maintain the legislated standards and requirements for 24 total other First Nation
33%
their certificate of group classification under the Independent School Act. This 13 living on WFN land
18%
type of evaluation is done every five years. The external evaluation of schools 11 living off WFN land
15%
(Group one, two, and four) is a comprehensive exercise that examines the
school’s program, facilities, curriculum, operations and teacher certification to 14 Non First Nation		
19%
ensure that the school meets all basic statutory requirements. Such evaluations 9 living on WFN land		
12%
are carried out by External Evaluation Committees appointed by the Inspector 5 living off WFN land		
7%
of Independent Schools.
Qualify for reciprocal funding 40%

Pine Acres Home

Pine Acres continues to build on the achievements attained during the prior year’s
Accreditation Survey, where a four year award with exemplary status was received. This
is a remarkable achievement, as only ten percent of facilities receive such a high award.
Pine Acres recognizes the dedication and commitment to excellence demonstrated by
the staff and management in making this possible. As indicated in last year’s report,
material progress was made on capital improvements. Last year, the majority of
resident room furniture had been replaced with new dressers, side tables, armoires,
bedside tables and bedside lights. Also replaced was common area furniture and dining
room furniture.
This year’s planned capital projects include exterior painting and repair of the building
envelope and interior floor replacement.

Important initiatives through 2014
•

Steve Gardner

Administrator for Pine Acres since
2011, Steve is responsible for
all the employees at Pine Acres,
as well as the sustained delivery
of Pine Acres programming and
services. Steve works closely with
the staff, Elders and residents to
ensure care provided at Pine Acres
is second to none.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Union Negotiations for the 2015 Collective Agreement Renewal were
successfully completed resulting in a five year agreement
Sustained compliance with staffing requirements with Interior Health guidelines
Improved reporting to WFN Director of Operations and Council
Started regular meetings with Community Services to coordinate services to
WFN community
Participated as appropriate for the Comprehensive Community Plan process
Participated in the Community Garden Project
Participated in the community engagement process leading to the Comprehensive
Community Plan
Improved accuracy of payroll functions
Pine Acres Academy on line (intranet) learning to prepare and present structured
learning modules available to staff on intranet
Upgraded and tested Emergency Planning and coordinated evacuation response
with local care community
Increased number of contracted Interior Health beds and increased revenue
Upgraded Catalyst system computers at Pharmacy expense
Strategic Plan created and reviewed with WFN
Operational Plan derived from Strategic Plan in place
Investigated a Request for Proposal to build new beds, but were unable to
submit as our lands are not in the catchment area defined by Interior Health
We are currently recruiting for the position of Director of Care, and have made
significant progress in our staff relations

Financial Services

A strong year for WFN Financial Operations

After posting a reduced surplus in 2014, Westbank First Nation Government came
back with strong financial results in the 2015 fiscal year. Surpluses and asset balances
increased or improved in almost every area of the operation.
Consolidated surplus from all operations, including business and partnerships, was
$4.8 million (an increase of $2.6 million over the 2014 surplus of $2.2 million). The
consolidated surplus results from combining the results of the operations is shown
below:
• Local Government Services (Property Tax) $2.9 million (2014: $2.2 million)
• WFN operations (incl Sensisyusten)		
$1.1 million(2014:-$0.8 million)
• Business and partnerships net income
$1.1 million(2014: $1.2 million)
• Pine Acres (Deficit)		
-$0.3 million(2014:-$0.4 million)
Revenues increased by $7.8 million to $43.9 million (2014: $36.1 million). This was
primarily due to $5 million additional dollars from Ministry of Transportation (MOT)
flowing through for the (MOT/WFN) Sneena Road project. Other increases included
a $630,000 bump in First Nation Sales Tax, $823,000 in new Financial Transfer
Agreement funding, and a $400,000 increase in Property Tax revenues. Extra funding
for health services and recognition of Development Control Costs deferred revenue
paid for capital projects which contributed most of the remainder of the increase.
Expenses also rose in 2015. The increase of $5.2 million was $2.6 million less than
the revenue increase. The primary component of this increase was again the extra $5
million that flowed through for the MOT Sneena Road project. Wages and benefits
also increased by $831,000 but was largely offset by professional fees which decreased
by $696,000. Other small cost variances made up the remainder of the $5.2 million
increase in expenses.

And a very strong financial position

After a decline in 2014, 2015 Net Financial assets (total financial assets less total
liabilities) grew four percent in 2015 from $38.6 million to $40.1 million. This was
an excellent result considering that a further $5.6 million (2014: $5.4 million) was
spent on new capital assets during the year. Major capital projects included new
member housing, sidewalks, renovation of the Lindley Building third floor, and new
vehicles and equipment. While WFN long term debt increased to $6.3 million from
$5.9 million, the WFN Own Source Revenue reserve fund ended the year at $14.6
million (up $250,000 from the year previous). Finally, total accumulated surplus at
the end of the year was $99.7 million (up $4.9 million from $94.8 million the year
before).

The upcoming year

Priorities laid out in the strategic plan and budget for the year 2015-2016 are much the
same, as improving the quality of life for all remains at the forefront. Capital projects
continue to be a key priority for WFN Government including member housing, a new
Youth Centre and many infrastructure improvements. In addition, WFN continues
to make education, training and capacity building for its members a top priority.
Financial Services looks to continue to improve standards and efficiency, and to
continue to set the standard in First Nation Financial Service.

Brian Conner, CPA, CMA, CAFM

Brian joined the WFN team as
Director of Finance in December 2006. Responsible for the
Finance staff, Brian provides
a wide range of accounting,
reporting and planning services.
He works to ensure transparency
by providing accurate & timely
reporting to all stakeholders
including community members
and ratepayers.
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Did you know
The full Financial Statement and the
Schedule of Remuneration & Expenses
are available on the Member’s section of
the WFN website: wfn.ca
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Looking Ahead
Your 2013-2016 Chief and Council (pictured above) look forward to another bright year ahead.
We are proud to serve such a dynamic and spirited people whose dedication to our community,
respect for our Elders and aspirations for our youth compel us to work harder and think creatively
in order to supply you with the best service possible in the most fiscally responsible manner.
As well as providing Members with a monthly newsletter, we are committed to communicating
initiatives and programs through a variety of other methods, including:
•
•
•

Social Media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, LinkedIn)
Council Quarterly Reports
Website (wfn.ca)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Media
Mail-outs and deliveries
Community notice boards and readerboard
Program brochures
General Membership Meetings
Special and informational meetings
Annual General Meeting
Annual Reports

Of course, you are always welcome to call or visit our offices as well. For more information,
or to receive a printed copy of the WFN Annual Report, contact WFN Communications at
communications@wfn.ca or 250 769 4999.
Limləmt əɬ k̓əɬ kicntəm iʔ naqspintk,
isnəqsilxʷ, isk̓ʷiƛ̓təm, islax̌lax̌t, iʔ nk̓ʷciwxʷtn
uɬ iʔ scəcmalaʔ. Kʷu kənkənxtwixʷ uɬ kʷu
kənxix təl yaʕt swit uɬ caʔkʷ pintk kʷu
cx̌asəsmilx.

WESTBANK FIRST NATION
301-515 Hwy 97 South
Kelowna , BC V1Z 3J2
Tel
Faz
Web

250 769 2402
250 769 4733
wfn.ca

